
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

Call to Order: By Chairman J.D. Lynch, on March 18, 1991, at 
10:00 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
J.D. Lynch, Chairman (D) 
John Jr. Kennedy, Vice Chairman (D) 
Betty Bruski (0) 
Eve Franklin (D) 
Delwyn Gage (R) 
Thomas Hager (R) 
Jerry Noble (R) 
Gene Thayer (R) 
Bob Williams (D) 

Members Excused: None 

Staff Present: Bart Campbell (Legislative Council). 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: None 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 203 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

THIS HEARING IS CONTINUED FROM 3/15/91. , SEE MINUTES FROM 
3/15/91. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

SEE MINUTES FROM 3/15/91. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

SEE MINUTES FROM 3/15/91. 

Questions From Committee Members: 

Senator Gage asked if there was something in 31-1-112 that 
refers to other sections of the code that a regulated lender 
might apply to. 
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Representative Sheila Rice, sponsor of the bill, stated that 
the only other reference in 31-1-112 is that finance operation 
that finances transactions between merchants which is defined in 
32-104. 32-104 refers to definitions of merchants and defines 
financing agency. 

Senator Williams asked if someone could define usuary tax. 
Jacqueline Terrell responded by saying that the usuary 

statutes are to do is protect people in loan transactions, 
generally between private parties, but between persons that 
aren't otherwise controlled by other law. 

Senator Thayer stated that the only thing that he got out of 
the testimony was that effectively all that this thing will do is 
put these mutual stock insurance companies in the same category 
as other major lenders. The testimony stated that they aren't 
going to change their rates, or would it allow them to raise 
their rates. Isn't this all that the bill does. 

Representative Rice responded by saying that the market 
regulates the rates. The reason that this bill is brought here 
is that it was never a question whether or not a mutual stock 
insurance companies were subject to the usuary laws until very 
recently within the last two years when that was a charge in a 
case. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Representative Sheila Rice closed by saying that this is 
fair treatment for insurance companies in Montana. It sends a 
message that Montana wants these insurance companies as 
agriculture lenders in Montana. They are a very necessary part 
of the agriculture scene in Montana, and failure to pass this 
bill will send an opposite message. 

HEARING ON HOUSE BILL 719 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Representative Dave Brown, sponsor of the bill, stated that 
this bill is all about who may perform independent medical 
examinations when chiropractic patients are involved. This bill 
ensures when an independent medical examination is done, either 
by study of a patients charts and records, or by an actual 
physical examination of the patient that if that individual is a 
chiropractic patient, the independent examiner will be a 
chiropractor. The chiropractor must be licensed and practicing 
in the state of Montana, the treating physician never preforms 
this function. In the course of treatment of a patient, from 
time to time, an insurer may request that an examination must be 
done by a physician who is not in charge of the current treatment 
of a patient. This exam is done in order to determine if the 
current course of treatment is the best course. Usually in 
practice, these evaluations of chiropractic patient care are 
preformed by chiropractors. Sometimes exams are preformed by 
medical doctors, and this can be particularly troublesome. There 
is a long standing discriminatory attitude on the part of many 
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medical doctor towards chiropractors. Not only do these MD's not 
know anything about chiropractic care, that they actively try to 
steer patients back to MD's who will probably preform surgery or 
other expensive types of care. This bill is simple, straight 
forward, and has merit. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Dr. Lee Hudson, the president of the Montana chiropractic 
association and the chiropractic consultant for blue cross blue 
shield, stated that an independent medical examination is an 
independent examination by a doctor other than the treating 
physician, or a review of the treatment records also by a doctor 
other than the treating physician. Only another chiropractor is 
qualified to determine the appropriateness of care for a 
chiropractic patient. They would understand the treatment notes 
that would be provided in this type of examination, the treatment 
technics that are being used, and whether those are indicated in 
this particular case. 

Gary Blom, a practicing chiropractor in Helena, Montana, 
stated that he does independent chiropractic examinations for 
various insurance companies, and he is contracted to do services 
for a large medical review corporation in the state. There are 
some insurance carriers that don't feel that they want to allow 
the same unbiased courtesy of offering chiropractors. Not all of 
them utilize our services. 

Dr. Pam Blanchard, a practicing chiropractor in Great Falls, 
Montana, stated that it is very important of having an 
independent medical exam preformed by an in state practitioner. 
The United States has set up that chiropractic is set up on a 
state by state basis by fifty separate practice acts. These 
practice acts vary from state to state as to what is and what is 
not chiropractic in that state. If an out of state practitioner 
is doing a paper review of a patient, a lot of times it becomes 
evident that a physical examination of that patient should be 
done. 

Dr. Duane Borgstrand, a practicing chiropractor in Red Lodge 
since 1981 and a member of the board of chiropractors, stated 
that the basic issue surrounding HB 719 is one of fairness. 
Fairness for the Montana healthcare consumers who choose 
chiropractors for their injuries, fairness for the doctors of 
chiropractic, and fairness for the insurance companies and 
worker's compensation. People corne to chiropractors with the 
knowledge that they want chiropractic care, and the knowledge 
that their major medical insurance covers this. There is a 
growing amount of abuse by some insurance companies where these 
reviews will be done, and medical doctor will make a decision 
about a chiropractic patient. Is it fair for someone who doesn't 
know about chiropractic in the first place, like a medical 
doctor, or an out of state chiropractor who doesn't know about 
Montana state laws, to make decisions that might result in the 
reduction or the denial of these claims? HB 719 would be a 
simple solution to this. 

Bonnie Tippy, executive secretary of the Montana 
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chiropractic association, stated that HB 719 passed the house by 
a 65-32 vote. Chiropractors have a minimum of seven years 
education in order to be chiropractors. Many of the 
chiropractors practicing in Montana have a minimum of a 
bachelor's degree in sciences, and four or five years of 
chiropractic college. Montana has a high percentage of 
chiropractors who are also diplomates of the American college of 
chiropractic orthopedics. (See Exhibit 1, and Exhibit lA-lG). 

Opponents' Testimony: 

George Wood, executive secretary of the Montana self 
insurer's association, stated that this bill is not about 
increasing efficiency and reducing the rates to the employers who 
pay the premiums. It is not about improved administration, and 
it is not about improved care to the injured worker. It is 
special legislation to provide an unique position for one 
healthcare provider, the chiropractors. It does not provide the 
same benefits for a medical doctor. Our employers, under the 
worker's compensation law, are insurers but shouldn't be confused 
with insurance companies. Page two, lines eleven half way 
through to line nineteen, we have lost in this bill our ability 
to refer an injured worker for an examination to determine the 
most appropriate treatment necessary. This bill puts a burden on 
the worker's compensation insurer. 

Tom Hopgood, representing the health insurance association 
of America, stated that there was a bill, SB 394 heard in the 
business and industry committee. It governs and restricts 
utilization review for all of the medical services that an 
insurer might receive whether those services of a chiropractor, 
an medical doctor, etc. The reason of utilization review is the 
tendency by some providers, and some fields of medical care to 
over prescribe services. They do this with the knowledge that a 
third party insurance company is the party that will be paying. 
Up to fifty percent of medical services that are prescribed are 
unnecessary from a medical view point. Some providers tailor 
their services to coincide with the terms of the policy. Who 
does this bill take money away from and who does this bill give 
the money to? 

Pat Sweeney, representing the state's funds (SCMIF), spoke 
in opposition of the bill (See Exhibit 3). 

Norm Grossfield, an attorney in Helena, Montana who does 
both claimant and defense work, stated that he opposes this bill 
because it is writing into the statutes some restrictive language 
regarding the day to day proper adjustment of the worker's 
compensation plan. The chiropractic profession should have more 
involvement with worker's compensation, and the current rules are 
too restrictive. His concern is not with the chiropractic or 
medical profession in this instance, his concern is writing in to 
statute restrictions on the proper adjustment of worker's 
compensation basis. The insurers need the flexibility in order 
to evaluate cases. 

Oliver Goh, stated that his concern with this bill is a lot 
broader than it needs to be. It addresses the problem with the 
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worker's compensation area, and causes problems in the adjustment 
of claims, which will be detrimental to employers and also 
insurers. Section one of the bill is very broadly written. 

Jacqueline Terrell, representing the American insurance 
association and speaking today also for Gene Phillips who 
represents the Ameri'can alliance of insurers, stated that their 
concern is with worker's compensation. This bill will place an 
extreme burden on the private worker's compensation carriers. It 
will place an increased burden on Montana's state fund. The 
state fund presently has approximately sixty five percent of the 
market share. The largest private carrier that is within her 
association has six percent of the market share. Montana 
represents only three tenths of one percent of the insurance 
market share in the United States. 

Jerry Lyndorf, representing the Montana medical association, 
stated that when physicians evaluate physicians in pier review 
and they have an adverse result, you hear the same complaints 
that you are hearing today. There are some reasonable 
limitations that can be imposed on reviews, but looking at this 
bill the limitations are not reasonable. What the reviewer isn't 
doing is reviewing the treatment, he is also taking a look as a 
patient to see if this is treatment that this patient is ought to 
be receiving and worker's compensation ought to be paying for. 
That is the important issue in this bill. 

Steve Brown, representing blue cro~s blue shield of Montana, 
stated that blue cross blue shield uses a chiropractor to review 
chiropractic claims in its manage care program. This bill would 
take away the opportunity of blue cross blue shield to consult 
with a medical doctor in those rare situations where the case is 
complex, and there may be questions about proper treatment. That 
is bad law, and bad for the insurance consumer. 

Questions From Committee Members: 

Senator Gage commented that the parts of the bill that can 
be corrected, can be corrected without any problems which has to 
do with the language on page three and four. 

Senator Franklin asked if Tom Hopgood would be more specific 
about increased costs. 

Tom Hopgood replied that the reason that we have utilization 
review is because of the rise of health insurance. The companies 
are under pressure from their customers to keep the costs down. 
One of the ways to keep costs down, is attempt to get a handle on 
the claims that you are paying out. One of the ways that you get 
a handle on the claims that you are paying out is not to pay 
claims unless the claim is for a service that is medically 
necessary. The companies have instituted a program whereby they 
review the services that an insured is receiving. If the s~rvice 
is not medically necessary, then they let the person know that 
and they don't pay the claim. That is the way that it cuts down 
on the costs to the insurance companies. The language in section 
one, lines seventeen and eighteen is very broad. He proposed 
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that the language on page two, lines thirteen and fourteen be 
stricken. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Representative Brown closed by adding some correspondence to 
the record (See Exhibit 2 through Exhibit 2Z-l). This is not a 
chiropractic relief bill, it is a patient fairness bill. 
Chiropractic reviewers are as tough on chiropractors as medical 
doctors are on medical doctors. Section one is not overly broad, 
it simply limits chiropractic physical examination and review of 
the records. 

BEARING ON BOUSE BILL 739 

Presentation and Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

Representative Jim Rice, sponsor of the bill, stated that in 
those cases where there has been a foreclosure of a mortgage, the 
lending institution has come in and taken the property back. In 
cases where there has been a judgement entered and real property 
is taken for the satisfaction of that judgement. The people who 
have lost their property in that situation have the right within 
one year of loosing it to redeem the property, or to buy it back. 
This is not the typical homeowner situation. This bill sets 
forth what should be the interest and what should be the cost 
that the redemptioner pays when buying back his property. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Jock Anderson, representing the Montana league of savings 
institutions, stated anytime a creditor obtains a judgement there 
is a lien against the property covered by the mortgage, and 
generally upon the real property. Anytime that real property is 
sold by the sheriff, to satisfy the debt, in the redemption laws 
of Montana activate themselves. According to law, all people 
that are called redemptioners have one year to repurchase the 
property. The bill changes the interest rate provision. 

George Bennett, representing the Montana banker's 
association, stated that they support the bill for the reasons 
that have been given. We have not been getting enough bidders at 
foreclosure sales, this bill would encourage people to do it. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members: 

Senator Gage asked if there could be an instance where the 
judgement does not speak to interest. 

Jock Anderson stated no. The judgement statutes now provide 
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that if the judgement is on an underline of a promissory noter 
instrument, if there is not interest rate expressed in the 
instrument then it is automatically ten percent. 

Senator Thayer stated that he does not object to the bill as 
it is written, but has a problem with striking the language in 
the title that Representative Rice suggested. 

Representative Rice stated that the reason that he has asked 
that this language be stricken is that it reads "as applying to 
redemption after a mortgage foreclosure" and these redemption 
statutes that we are amending do apply to situations other than 
just mortgage foreclosures. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

Representative Rice closed be saying that this bill is not 
Galleria, it is something that is different, and if the committee 
would like more language to clarify that point it is fine with 
him. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 853 

Motion: 

Senator Noble moved the amendment proposed by MACO. 
Senator Noble moved that HB 853 be concurred in as amended. 

Discussion: 

None 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

The amendments to HB 853 passed unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

The motion that HB 853 be concurred in as amended passed 
unanimously. Senator Hager will carry the bill to the floor. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 672 

Motion: 

Senator Williams moved to amend HB 672 by inserting 'solely' 
on page seven, line six following the word 'individual'. 

Senator Hager moved to amend HB 672 on page two, line 
eighteen, starting by striking 'or' and insert 'the condition may 
only be excluded for a maximum of twelve months'. 
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Senator Franklin moved the amendments proposed by blue cross 
blue shield regarding gender. 

Senator Bruski moved HB 672 be concurred in as amended. 

Discussion: 

None 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

The motion by Senator Williams to amend HB 672 passed 
unanimously. 

The motion by Senator Hager to amend HB 672 passed 
unanimously. 

The motion by Senator Franklin to amend HB 672 passed by a 7 
to 2 vote. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

The motion made by Senator Bruski that HB 672 be concurred 
in as amended passed unanimously. Senator Franklin will carry 
the bill to the floor. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 530 

Motion: 

Senator Noble moved HB 530 be concurred in. 

Discussion: 

None 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

None 

Recommendation and Vote: 

The motion made by Senator Noble that HB 530 be concurred in 
passed unanimously. Senator Kennedy will carry the bill to the 
floor. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 209 

Motion: 

Senator Gage moved to amend HB 209. 
Senator Gage moved HB 209 be concurred in as amended. 
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Discussion: 

None 

Amendments, Discussion, and votes: 

The motion made to amend HB 209 passed unanimously. 

Recommendation and vote: 

The motion made that HB 209 be concurred in as amended 
passed unanimously. Senator Thayer will carry the bill to the 
floor. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 655 

Motion: 

Senator Williams moved HB 655 be concurred in. 

Discussion: 

Senator Noble stated that he felt that the people who 
testified in favor of the bill, especially the people who work 
with propane, were very knowledgeable and safety conscious. 

Senator Hager stated that he was shocked when the opponents 
brought in the paper article from the explosion in Billings, 
Montana. He had carried a bill like this which had been defeated 
two weeks before that explosion happened. It was in the paper 
two weeks later that the explosion was definitely not caused by 
propane. 

Senator Lynch stated that the fire marshal did not oppose 
the bill. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

None 

Recommendation and vote: 

The motion that HB 655 be concurred in passed unanimously. 
Senator Noble will carry the bill to the floor. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 203 

Motion: 

Senator Bruski moved HB 203 be concurred in. 

Discussion: 
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None 

Amendments, Discussion, and votes: 

None 

Recommendation and Vote: 

The motion made by Senator Bruski that HB 203 be concurred 
in passed by 8 to 1 vote. Senator Thayer will carry the bill to 
the floor. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 169 

Motion: 

Senator Noble moved to amend HB 169. 
Senator Williams moved HB 169 be concurred in as amended. 
Senator Hager made a substitute motion that HB 169 do not be 

concurred in. 

Discussion: 

Senator Noble stated that he feels that the bill is not 
needed. 

Senator Gage stated that to take the bill to the floor, you 
would have to educate the whole senate. The proponents did an 
excellent job in this bill. The bill is not worthy of it. 

Senator Thayer stated that the key thing is what they do in 
their contracts. They have the ability in the current law to 
solve the problems, and they are moving towards scaling anyway. 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

The motion made to amend HB 169 passed by an 8 to 1 vote. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

The substitute motion made to do not concur in HB 169 failed 
by 5 to 4 vote. 

The original motion that HB 169 be concurred in passed by a 
5 to 4 vote. Senator Svcrek will carry the bill to the floor. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 12:30 a.m. 
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LYNCH, Chalrman 

JDL/dia 
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Ruling for chiropractors 
in suit against AMA is 
uphel~ by appeals court 
By BRENDA C. COLEMAN 
A .. oelated Pre •• 

CHICAGO - A federal ap
peals court has upheld a 1987 rul· 
ing that the American Medical As
sociation (A11A) violated antitrust 
laws by trying to destroy the pro
fession of chiropractic, attorneys 
in the case said Thursday. 

The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals on Wednesday afftrmed 
the fmeting of U.S. District Judge 
Susan Getzendanner, who penna
nently barred the nation's largest 
organization of physicians from 
boycotting chiropractors, who 
treat patients with physical manip
ulation focused on the spine. 

HThe experience of the AMA 
in this case should now put other 
medical associations, and hospitals 
dominated by them, on notice that 
chiropractors will fight for the 
rights of their patients," attorney 
George McAndrews, who repre
sented the chiropractors, said in a 
statement. 

Those rights include ufair 
treatment by tax-suPVOrted insti
,tutions, hospitals, insurance plans, 
HMOs and other groups that have 
burdened those patients with anti
competitive barriers," McAn
drews said. HMOs are health 
m.aiIitenance organizations. 

The A...\1A has yet to decide if it 

will appeal, said association attor
ney Kirk Johnson. 

The plaintiffs alleged AMA pol
iey had prevented doctors from 
referring patients to chU-opractors 
or taking referrals from them. The 
doctors were accused of prevent
ing chiropractors from treating PIl
tients at hospitals c.ontrolled by 
medical doctors. 

After an eight-week trial, Ms. 
Getzendanner issued a permanent 
injunction on Sept. 25, 1987, bar
ring the AMA from "restricting, 
regulating or impeding" its 
275,000 members or the hospitals 
where they work from associating 
with chiropractors. 

The injunction came four 
weeks after she found the Chica
go-based AMA had engaged in a 
conspiracy "to contain and elimi
nate the chiropractic profession." 

A three-judge appellate panel, 
which heard arguments in the case 
in December, ruled unanimously 
that Ms. Getzendanner had 
reached a "reasonable" decision in 
granting the injunction. 

The lawsuit, filed in 1977 by 
four chiropractors in different 
states, didn't seek monetary dam
ages but challenged the refusal of 
medical doctors to acknowledge 
chiropractors' professional abili
ties. 



BOARD OF CHIROPRACTORS 
DEPARtMENT OF COMMERCE 

STAN ITDUIr..,S. GOV1IU'O" 

· ..... 
SENATE BUSINESS & INOUSTI\Y 

EXHIBIT NO. ~ 
DATE &If!'?'/ 
BIU NO. 711 

A"CADIT BUILDING 
'll N JACKSON 

-- STATE a MONTANA------

February 20,~199l 
;; ~ 
" 

Mr. Bob Bach!ni, Chairman 
Business and Economic Development Committee 
Montana House of Representatives 
Itelena, Montana 

Dear Mr. Bachin!; 

IULENA. MONTANA 1S9&20·().407 

I know of no insurance company that would settle a claim on a damaged 
automobile without first having one of their'agents inspect the car 
and probably take photos to ge~d to their district office. 

Yet',., the good people of the State of Montana, who are insured for 
chiropractic care by various companies, are subjected to a "paper 
revicw w by "out of state~ and "out of profession" consultants whose 
first alle9iance is to th~ir ~mploy.rs, namely the insurance 
companies, and who do not have either the opportunity or the desire 
to examine the patient to m~kea competent or fair evaluation of the 
condition for which the patient is, or has been treated. 

It makes sense, that if you drive a Ford, you seek a competent Ford 
des lership for serv ices. If you drive a Cadillac or Mercedes, you 
don't 90 to a Honda repair center. For the same reason, medica 1 
doctors should review medical claims, and chiropractors should review 
chlropractic claims, and they should be reviewed by Montana doctors 
who are familiar with and understand Montana laws and protocol. 

Montana chiropractors welcome review of their patients insurance 
cIa lmg, but we do desire, thlllt-. ; t, be: don. in !airne •• , wi th the 
patients well being in mind. 

As chairman of the Montana' Board of' Chiropractors, I am personally 
aware of the abuses by out of state and ou~ of profession consultants 
and the hardships both in terms of finances and physical distress 
that those abuses result in, not to mention ,the ill-gained profits of 
the insurers. ' , 

The Montana Board of Chiropractors therefore, very humbly, reques ts 
your support for HB 719, limiting independent medical evaluations to 
chiropractor I licensed in the state,ofMontana. 

Sincerely yours, 

~/.q ~.,AJ.e. 
~ l.· Sage, D.C., President'; 

Montana Board of Chiropractors 



IN U. S • SUPREME co'U'iT, 

The denial of review came after the' four chiropractic 
plaintiffs in the wilk et al v. AMA et al suit had argued in 
their opposition to the AMA's petition t of 
certiorari that the "~.a._~.Q.""IJfi •• snt~ra1E'ii3e~rel~f: 

~. 

The lawsuit was filed Oct. 13, 1976.:; During the ensuing 
14 years of litigation, the AHA had attempted to justify its 
boycott while the chiropractors argued that the AHA knew at an 
early date that chiropractic was licensed, effective, desire 
by many millions of consumers and a competitive threat to 
medical physicians. "{' 

. ." l'i 
"The ACA is extremely pleased that this 14-year legal 

battle has ended in chiropractic's favor," said ACA Executive 
Vice President J. Ray Morgan. "However,,,the chiropractic 
community must be aware that it has won simply that, a legal 
battle. The real fight lies ahead in that the chiropractic 
profession must work together with the medical community for 
the betterment of the nation's health care." 

"This makes the third time that the AHA has lost in the 
Supreme Court," said the plaintiffs' attorney and ACA General 
Counsel George P. McAndrews, Esq. "In 'fact, it has never won 
at that level. Time has been running out on the AHA's ability 
to bully other health care providers in·the increasingly 
competitive health care market. The studies, from reputable 
medical and governmental sources, have been increasingly 
pointing to the fact that members of the AHA have been 
deprived of access to more effective health care procedures by 
a boycott that denied them and their patients access to the 
documented skills of doctors of chiropractic. The AHA has 
been tripped up by the very scientific studies that it 
demanded and which now have been used in court to confirm the 
finding of guilty in the antitrust case. It is certainly 
hoped that medical and chiropractic physicians, recognizing 
the scientific proof of the efficacy of chiropractic care, 
will now cooperate for the benefit of patients everywhere." 

, The chiropractors in their opposition to the AHA's request 
to have the Supreme Court review the case, were aided by 
numerous ~5d .• I" 4 ......... '.1I11JLCiiGW1d.bI'OIitlleJpz::a*c' 
c:ar...r.-ap4i¥tb(ii,twi1cauwas_H.Qt4wwe .. ecWA._hy.iC'i~are".f.or,. 
flion.iU!'~rei'l"f4"neuPbfilChllirJluat.1l!a.fjJ:t:\Z'MUt.QwaoQrpt,gj:)-l;,eq.~!~~x.~~~ 
~b .. mu .. q&l(1~_ltJtRr'_1Jfiiift. As recently as June of' 1990, , 
a lengthy, prospective, scientific study of chiropractic care 
in Great Britain, when measured against corresponding medical 
care at 10 hospital outpatient centers, concluded that 
"chiropractic almost certainly confers worthwhile, long-term 
benefit in comparison with hospital outpatient management," 
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HOUS~" U 719, INTRODUCED BY REPRESENTATIVE DAVE BROWN: A BIL&.' 
FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: • AN ACT RESTRICTING PERSONS WHO MAY 
CONDUCT A PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OR REVIEW OF CHIROPRACTIC 
RECORDS ON BEHALF OF AN INSURER; SENATE 8USIN~ & INDUSTRY 

EXlflBlT NOW 
Q~TE.. 3, /P'/CJ/ 
BtU. NO. 71 '7 

Question: What does HB 719 do? !'!J 

Answer: HB 719 insures that when an independent medical examination 
Is done either by study of a physicians records or by an actual physical 
examination of the patient. that if that Individual is a chiropractic pa
tient. the independent examiner will be a chiropractor. In addition. that 
chiropractor must be licensed by and practicing in the state of Mon
tano. Remember. the treating physician will never perfonn this function. 

Question: What is an Independent medical evaluation? $:n 

Answer: In the course of treatment of a patient. from time-ta-time an 
Insurer will request that an exam should be done by a physician not in 
charge of the current treatment of the patient. This exam is done in 
order to determine if the current course of treatment is the best course. if 
the patient is improving. and if anything needs to be changed. These 
exams can be done through a paper review of physicians' chart notes. 
an actual physical examination of the patient. and oftentimes both. 

Question: Don't chlropractOIS perform IME's on chiropractic patients 
now? 

Answer: It is the general practice that IME's of chiropractic patients are 
performed by chiropractors. but there some Insurers who do not follow 
this practice. We are unable to find the reasons for this. In some in
stances. the examination is actually done by someone located out-of
state. as for away as Peoria. Illinois. There are cases where these reviews 
wlH be performed by a nurse or a medical doctor. individuals who have 
Ittle.1f any. knowledge of chiropractic care. 

QuestIon: Why Is H a problem 'or an out-of-state chiropractor to do these 
evaluaHons? 1r 

Answer: First and foremost. an out-of-state physician cannot perform a 
physical examination of a patient. It is very difficult In many cases to 
make a determination regarding patient care and Mure treatment 
needs without doing a physical examination. Also. out-of-state people 
have very little. tf any. knowledge regarding Montana low or protocols. 

~lthev:jn dO!~j p~~:Jrevie'"':':1 .J,.J , ..... J ...... 1 .1 

'') 
Question: Are these people 'un-time employees 01 insurance ~ 
companies? ~ 

Answer: Many times they are. and we believe that this creates a 
definite conflict of interest. Are they evaluating patient records in order 

to determine what is best for the patient or what is best for the insurance 
company? HB 719 solves many of these problems. 

Question: Do chiropractors perfonn IMEs on patients at medical doctors? 

Answer: Absolutely not. and if it ever happened. the M.D.s would be 
incensed. What is good for one type of provider should be good for the 
next. Montana chiropractors are primary health care providers. with 
extensive training and skills in diagnosis and treatment. These diagnostic 
skills help them to know when to refer a patient to another type of 
provider. 

Question: Didn"t a bill similar to this pass last session. Il:n 

Answer: Yes. lost session a bill was passed which required that. In 
worker's compensation cases. if the treating physician is a chiropractor. 
then the impairment evaluation can be done by a chiropractor. The bill. 
at our request. also required that in order to do an impairment 
evaluation. chiropractors must be certified os evaluators by the state 
board. The rules Implemented require a minimum of 36 hours of educa
tion followed by a day-long test on impairment evaluation. The Doctors 
of ChiropractiC In Montana have asked for. and received. a tougher 
criteria for doing these evaluations than medical doctors. and many 
workers compensation employees will soy that they are some of the best 
evaluators in the state because of It. 

In a nutshell: V 
HB 719 is a fair bill. It mirrors legislation which has passed in several other 
states. including Minnesota just last year. We believe that insurers should 
be wHling to deal In good faith with the people paying the bill. .. health 
insurance consumers. Those consumers. should they choose to use a 
chiropractor for their health care. deserve to have their reviews done by 
a chiropractor. There Is still a great deal of prejudice against D. C.s by 
the traditional medical community. and potients of chiropractic shOuld 
not also be subjected to this prejudice. This is legislation which. tf argued 
on its mertts only. should pass easily. Please do not allow insurers to kill It 
by quiet assassination by making unfair and erroneous comments about 
just what this bill does and about chiropractic care in general. 

.... 1 .. 1 ,J 
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4gers put game inwu '1(7 

chiropractors' hands 
NEW ORLEANS - Chi

ropractor Nicholas J. Ath
ens stripped the mega
hyped Super Bowl to its 
bare bones. 

Athens, whose practice is 
in San Carlos, Calif., says 35 
of the 47 4gers came to him 
~d ac:;sociate Jody L Serra 
of Lebanon, NJ., fQr treat
ment Saturday night in the 
lliUon Hotel. 

Others visited him Sun
day morning, just hours be
fore the Super Bowl. 

"rm like a body mechan
ic," Athens said. "When 
something feels good to 
their bodies, they stick with 
it" 

Athens is paid by the 
players, not the 4gers. He 
said trainers and team phy
sicians still don't embrace 
his methods. "They are set 
in their ways and may nev
er change," he says. 

He began working with 
Roger Craig in 1982. 

ccHe was seven years 
ahead of his time. I-Ie stood 
up to the controversy," said 
Athens. "He wanted drug
free health care, and he 
hasn't missed a game in 
eight years." 

Athens says "one by one" 
the 4gers have started to 
come to him. Jerry Rice 
and Joe Montana are 
among" his patients. 

The chiropractic game 
plan is to keep the spine .bal
anced. "We look at spine ·as 
the circuit breaker to the 
body," Athens said. 

Players like Athens' pre
game treatment enough 
that Serra comes to their ho
tel when they play road 
games. He hopes someday 
the team will employ him as 
its chiropractor. 

- Kevin AIJell 



Dear Montana Senate Members: 

SENAtI BUSINESS & INDUSTRY. 
EXMUltT NO .. --..!./.-J;C-:.....-_-_::--
!1(\TE ::J/! J/ /'// 
Btu. MO. ;.16 ~ / 9 

Whereas, the quality of chiropractic care provided to and received by 
Montana residents has been negatively affected in certain cases by the 
activities of independent chiropractic medical examiners, and 

Whereas, health care insurers often employ persons who are not qualified to 
evaluate Montana claims, conduct a physical examination, or review 
chiropractic records to aid the insurer in making a determination regarding the 
propriety of chiropractic treatment and the costs of the treatment; and 

Whereas, the ability of Montana chiropractors to meet uniform standards of 
treatment and patient care is impaired because the criteria applied by 
persons conducting the examinations or record reviews are subjective and 
differ widely among the persons, resulting in a wide variance In the procedures . 
employed; and 

Whereas, the ability of Montana chiropractors to provide timely and effective 
chiropractic care to Montana residents is impaired because the persons 
conducting the examinations or record reviews, especially those providing the 
services from outside Montana, are often inaccessible to Montana 
chirpractors, . 

We, the patients of Montana chiropractors urge the Montana Senate to enact 
House Bill 719, which resolves these problems. (Use back of page if 
necessary) 
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There· were 68 the archives. more pages of signatures supporting"HB 719. They can be viewed at 



HB719 
Written Testimony of 

Patrick J. Sweeney 
President. SCMIF 
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This bill would to deny a workers' compensation insurer the right to have a physical 

examination of a patient or review of the patient's records by a medical doctor if the 

patient is being seen by a chiropractor, when the insurer is attempting to determine 

whether or not further chiropractic care of a patient or whether certain chiropractic 

services should be allowed. 

The bill only allows a chiropractor to determine whether or not chiropractor services 

should be covered or continued. 

Problems with this bill are as follows: 

1. This bill interferes with an insurance company adjuster's ability to handle a 

claim which is in the workers' and the employer's best interest. Typically a medical 

review of a chiropractor's treatment is only requested when treatment has gone on for a 

prolonged period of time with no or little results or certain services are questioned. At 

that time a claims adjuster may question whether or not the claimant has a condition 

which should be treated instead by a medical physician or whether or not continued 

chiropractic care is warranted. - This bill would potentially injure a claimant in that they 

may not realize that additional medical care is warranted.-

2. This Bill is not about cost containment. The State Fund is concerned about cost 

containment in workers' compensation and we know this Legislature is too. This has 

been demonstrated by the passage of SB 130 which requires the use of generic drugs in 

workers' compensation cases. 

It is not cost effective for an employer's compensation policy to pay for chiropractic 

care if it is unwarranted or unneeded and this Bill allows no one but another 

chiropractor to say when it should stop or what services should be paid for. - I would 

like to read you a question which was answered in the CareWise newsletter which is a 

publication of Health Incentives, Inc.: -



- How do you feel about chiropractors? 

The problem with chiropractors is that some of them don't know when to stop. 
The patient is bent over and can't straighten up. A good chiropractor who 
knows what he's doing can help you get straightened up. But as soon as you're 
upright and he's taught you exercises to maintain that, he should release you. If 
he signs you up like an Arthur Murray dance course for two years, then there's 
a problem. -

3. The State Fund has attempted to work with the chiropractors to arrive at 

guidelines for chiropractic care in Montana, however, at this point the parties have not 

been able to reach any agreements on guidelines for chiropractic care. The State Fund 

is interested in working out these guidelines for chiropractic care with the chiropractors 

in Montana in that it would give both chiropractors and insurance adjusters some 

parameters on what treatment is acceptable and what treatment is not acceptable, as 

well as the duration of such treatment. 

However, the State Fund will consider supporting this bill if the committee would add 

an amendment to HB 719. The amendment would limit chiropractic care for a period 

of 30 days from the date of the first visit on the claim or for 12 visits, which ever first 

occurs. We feel this amendment would be reasonable and not without precedent in that 

it is based upon a statute recently passed in Oregon for their Workers' Compensation 

Act. By limiting treatment times, this also limits any need for a claims adjuster to be 

concerned as to whether a claimant's condition warrants medical treatment vs. 

chiropractic treatment or whether or not treatment has gone on for an unwarranted 

period of time. 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE COMMITTEE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date 

NAME 

SENATOR WILLIAMS 

SENATOR THAYER 

SENATOR NOBLE 

SENATOR HAGER 

SENATOR GAGE 

SENATOR FRANKLIN 

SENATOR BRUSKI 

SENATOR KENNEDY 

SENATOR LYNCH 

DARA ANDERSON 

Secretary 

Motion: 0 
/_.JC:--

A/v /JLE / -:; UlZf2 y 

YES NO 

Y 
~ 
'1'1 --

Y--

'( 

'/-

'/~ 

~ 

y; 

J.D. LYNCH 

Chairman 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE COMMITTEE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date Time 10 a.m •. 

NAME YES NO 

SENATOR WILLIAMS f 
SENATOR THAYER 'y 

SENATOR NOBLE y-

SENATOR HAGER X 
SENATOR GAGE X-
SENATOR FRANKLIN )(-

SENATOR BRUSKI 'f-
SENATOR KENNEDY Y-
SENATOR LYNCH 'X 

DARA ANDERSON J.D. LYNCH 

Secretary Chairman 

Motion: 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE COMMITTEE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date o/fP/C;/ Bill No. 
--~--~;~-------------

Time 10 a.m. 

NAME YES NO 

SENATOR WILLIAMS ~-

SENATOR THAYER f' 

SENATOR NOBLE '(-

SENATOR HAGER Y 
SENATOR GAGE ;< 
SENATOR FRANKLIN '(-

SENATOR BRUSKI "'I 
SENATOR KENNEDY 'f 
SENATOR LYNCH 

I~ 

DARA ANDERSON J.D. LYNCH 

Secretary Chairman 

Motion: /J "" 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE COMMITTEE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date 3/1 f 111 Bill No. 
-----i~~+l~~--------

//6/{;.; Time 10 a.m. 

NAME YES NO 

SENATOR WILLIAMS k' 

SENATOR THAYER X 
SENATOR NOBLE Y 
SENATOR HAGER 'f 
SENATOR GAGE Y" 
SENATOR FRANKLIN Y 
SENATOR BRUSKI X" 

SENATOR KENNEDY X· 
SENATOR LYNCH )( 

DARA ANDERSON J.D. LYNCH 

Secretary Chairman 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE COMMITTEE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date ~/if?(9( Bill No. 
--~f~~~1 ~~--------

!/t31&;;> 9 Time 10 a.m. ------'---

NAME YES NO 

SENATOR WILLIAMS Y 
SENATOR THAYER )( 

SENATOR NOBLE X 

SENATOR HAGER 'X-
-

SENATOR GAGE X-
SENATOR FRANKLIN Y 
SENATOR BRUSKI Y 
SENATOR KENNEDY )< 
SENATOR LYNCH '1-
DARA ANDERSON J.D. LYNCH 

Secretary Chairman 

Motion: 
//J 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE COMMITTEE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Date ___ '3-+Y--:.-/.:.-;..~t.-,;r.)_"-..:-1 ___ Bill No. 
/ / /> '-:r ' 0 

H-/:') c r~ /" Time lOa. m • ------'-

NAME YES NO 

SENATOR WILLIAMS 
Y 

SENATOR THAYER Y 
SENATOR NOBLE Y 
SENATOR HAGER ~ 

SENATOR GAGE X 

SENATOR FRANKLIN ';< 
SENATOR BRUSKI 

X 
SENATOR KENNEDY X" 
SENATOR LYNCH X 

DARA ANDERSON J.D. LYNCH 

Secretary Chairman 

Motion: 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE COMMITTEE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 
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--------~,~~,~~---

/-/-:1_-3 -;;;-CT 7 Time lOa. m . 

NAME YES NO 

SENATOR WILLIAMS y' 
SENATOR THAYER 

'x-~ 

SENATOR NOBLE 
'0' 

SENATOR HAGER X-
SENATOR GAGE 

><--

SENATOR FRANKLIN r 
SENATOR BRUSKI 

?<-
SENATOR KENNEDY 

/-' 
SENATOR LYNCH 

\~ 

DARA ANDERSON J.D. LYNCH 

Secretary Chairman 

Motion: 
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Amendments to House 'Bill No. 209 
First Reading Copy 

For the Committee on Business and Industry 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following: "VEHICLE" 

Prepared by Bart Campbell 
February 11, 1991 

Insert: It, BOAT, SNOWMOBILE, OR OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE" 

2. Title, line 7. 
Strike: "SECTION" 
Insert: "SECTIONS 23-2-508, 23-2-611, 23-2-811, AND" 

3. Page 3, line 12. 
Following: "notice" 
strike: "is" 
Insert: "and the certificate of ownership or manufacturers' 

statement of origin are" 

4. Page 3, line 20. 
Following: line 19 
Insert: "(6) Security interests or other lien filings that do 

not require transfer of ownership are perfected when 
received by the department. On that date, the department 
shall issue to the secured party a receipt evidencing the 
perfection. Perfection under this SUbsection constitutes 
constructive notice to subsequent purchasers or 
encumbrancers, from the date the lien notice is delivered to 
the department, of the existence of the security interest." 

Renumber: subsequent SUbsections 

5. Page 5, line 12. 
Insert: "Section 2. section 23-2-508, MCA, is amended to read: 

"23-2-508. certificate of ownership -- filing of security 
interests. (1) Except as provided in subsection (9), a motorboat 
or sailboat 12 feet in length or longer may not be operated upon 
the waters of the state unless a certificate of ownership has 
first been obtained from the department of justice in accordance 
with the laws of this state. 

(2) The owner of a motorboat or sailboat 12 feet in length 
or longer shall apply for a certificate of ownership and a 
certificate of number with the county treasurer of the county in 
which the owner resides, upon forms furnished by the department 
of justice. The forms must require the following information: 

(a) name of the owner; 
(b) residence of the owner, by town or county; 
(c) business or home address of the owner; 
(d) name and address of any lienholder; 
(e) amount due under any contract or lien; 
(f) name of the manufacturer; 
(g) model number or name; 
(h) identification number; 
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(i) name and address of the dealer or other person from 
whom acquired, if known; and 

(j) such other information as the department of justice may 
require. , 

(3) The application is to be accompanied by documentation 
of ownership, such as an invoice, bill of sale, foreign title, 
official certificate of boat number, fee in lieu of tax receipt, 
or a certificate of ownership of a trailer purchased with the 
motorboat or sailboat. An applicant who fails to provide such 
proof of ownership shall' provide a certified statement describing 
how the motorboat or sailboat 12 feet in length or longer was 
,acquired, from whom acquired if known, and other information 
requested by the department of justice. 

(4) If a certificate of ownership has previously been 
issued under the provisions of this part, the application for a 
new certificate must be accompanied by the immediately previous 
certificate. This sUbsection does not apply to motorboats or 
sailboats 12 feet in length or longer that are purchased as new 
and unused vessels or that were operated when the provisions of 
this part were not in force and effect. 

(5) Any motorboat or sailboat 12 feet in length or longer 
that does not have a manufacturer's or other identifying number 
thereon must be assigned an identification number by the 
department of fish, wildlife, and parks. A fee of $1 must be paid 
to the department for an assignment of number. 

(6) Upon completion of the application, the county 
treasurer shall issue to the applicant two copies of the 
certificate of number application, one of which must be marked 
"file copy". The treasurer shall forward one copy and the 
original application for a certificate of ownership to the 
department of justice, which shall enter the information 
contained in the application upon the corresponding records of 
its office, and shall furnish the applicant a certificate of 
ownership containing that information in the application 
considered necessary by,the department and a permanent boat 
number. The certificate of ownership need not be renewed annually 
and is valid as long as the person holding it owns the vessel. 

(7) The owner shall at all times retain possession of the 
certificate of oWnership, except when it is being transmitted to 
and from the department of justice for endorsement or 
cancellation. 

(8) Upon application for a certificate of ownership, a fee 
of $5 must be paid to the county treasurer, $3.50 of which must 
be forwarded by the county treasurer to the department'of justice 
and deposited in the general fund. 

(9) A person who, on July 1, 1988, is,the owner of a 
motorboat or sailboat 12 feet in length or longer with a valid 
certificate of number issued by the state is not required to file 
an application for a certificate of ownership for the motorboat 
or sailboat unless he transfers a part of his interest in the 
motorboat or sailboat or he renews the certificate of number for 
the motorboat or sailboat. 

(10) A security interest in a boat is not valid as against 
creditors, subsequent purchasers, or encumbrancers unless a lien 
notice, showing that a security interest has been created, has 
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been filed with the department af justiee perfected as provided 
in this section. The lien notice must be filed on a form approved 
by the department [of justice]. The department of justice may not 
file a security interest or other lien unless it is accompanied 
by or specified in the application for a certificate of ownership 
of the boat encumbered. If the lien notice is transmitted to the 
department of justice, the security agreement or other lien 
instrument that creates the security interest must be retained by 
the secured party. A copy of the security agreement is sufficient 
as a lien notice if it contains the name and address of the 
debtor and'the secured party, the complete boat description, the 
amount of the lien, and the signature of the debtor. The 
department of justice shall file the security interest or lien by 
entering the name and address of the secured party upon the face 
of the certificate of ownership. The department of justice shall 
mail a statement certifying the filing of a security interest or 
lien to the secured party. The department of justice shall mail 
the certificate of ownership to the owner at the address given on 
the certificate; however, if the transfer of ownership and filing 
of the security interest are paid for by a creditor or secured 
party, the department of justice shall return the certificate of 
ownership to the county treasurer of the county where the boat is 
to be registered. The owner of a boat is the person entitled to 
operate and possess the boat. 

(11) A security interest in a boat held as inventory by a 
dealer must be perfected in accordance with Title 30, chapter 9, 
and no endorsement on the certificate of title is necessary for 
perfection. 

(12) Whenever a security interest or lien is filed against a 
boat that is subject to two security interests previously 
perfected by filin~ under this section, the ,department of justice 
shall endorse on the face of the certificate' of ownership: 
"NOTICE. This boat is subject to additional security interest on 
file with the Department of Justice." No other information 
regarding the additional security interests need be endorsed on 
the certificate. 

(13) Satisfactions or statements of release filed with the 
department of justice under this part must be retained for a 
period of 8 years after receipt, after which they may be 
destroyed. , 

(14) ~he filin~ af a A security interest or other lien as 
herein provided in this section. perfeete a eeeurity interest 
that has attaehed at the time the eertifieate af awnership natin~ 
the interest is issued is perfected on the date the lien notice 
is delivered to the county treasurer. On that date. the county 
treasurer shall issue to the secured party a receipt evidencing 
perfection. Issuanee af a eertifieate af allnership Perfection 
under this section constitutes constructive notice to subsequent 
purchasers or encumbrancers, from the time af filin~ date of 
delivery of the lien notice to the county treasurer, of the 
existence of the security interest. 

(15) Upon default under a chattel mortgage or conditional 
sales contract covering a boat, the mortgagee or vendor has the 
same remedies as in the case of other personal property. In case 
of attachment of a boat all the provisions of 27-18-413, 27-18-
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414, and 27-18-804 are applicable, except that deposits must be 
made with the department of justice. 

(16) A conditional sales vendor or chattel mortgagee or 
assignee who fails to file a satisfaction of a chattel mortgage, 
assignment, or conditional sales contract within 15 days after 
receiving final payment is required to pay the department of 
justice the sum of $1 for each day that he fails to file the 
satisfaction. 

(17) Upon receipt of any liens, notice of liens dependent on 
possession, or attachments against the record of any boat 
registered in this'state, the department of justice shall within 
24 hours mail to the owner, conditional sales vendor, mortgagee, 
or their assignee a notice showing the name and address of the 
lien claimant, the amount of the lien, the date of execution of 
the lien, and, in the case of attachment, the full title of the 
court, the action, and the name of the attorney for the plaintiff 
or the name of the attaching creditor, or both. 

(18) It is not necessary to refile with the department of 
justice any instruments on file in the office of any county clerk 
and recorder on October 1, 1989. . 

(19) A fee of $4 must be paid to the department of justice 
to file any security interest or other lien against a boat. The 
$4 fee must cover the cost of filing a satisfaction or release of 
the security interest and the cost of entering the satisfaction 
or release on the records of the department of justice and 
deleting the endorsement of the security interest from the face 
of the certificate of ownership. A fee of $4 must be paid to the 
department of justice for issuing a certified copy of a 
certificate of ownership subject to a security interest or other 
lien on file with the department of justice or for filing an 
assignment of any security interest or other lien on file with 
the department of justice. All fees provided for in this section 
must be paid to the county treasurer fo~ deposit in the general 
fund in accordance with 15-1-504." 

section 3. section 23-2-611, MCA, is amended to read: 
"23-2-611. Certificate of ownership -- filing of security 

interests. (1) A snowmobile may not be operated upon any public 
lands, trails, easements, lakes, rivers, streams, roadways or 
shoulders of roadways, streets, or highways unless a certificate 
of ownership has first been obtained from the department of 
justice in accordance with the laws of this state. 

(2) The owner' of a snowmobile shall apply for a certificate 
, of ownership with the county treasurer of the county in which the 
owner resides, upon forms to be furnished for this purpose. The 
forms must require the following information: 

(a) name of the owner; 
(b) residence of the owner, by town and county; 
(c) business or home mail address of the owner; 
(d) name and address of any lienholder; 
(e) amount due under any contract or lien; 
(f) name of the manufacturer; 
(g) model number or name; 
(h) identification number; and 
(i) name and address of the dealer or other person from 
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whom acquired. 
(3) The application must be signed by at least one owner or 

by a properly authorized officer or representative of the owner. 
(4) If a certificate of ownership has previously been 

issued under the provisions of 23-2-601 through 23-2-644, the 
application for a new certificate must be accompanied by the 
immediately previous certificate. This sUbsection does not apply 
to snowmobiles that are purchased as new and unused machines or 
that were operated when the provisions of 23-2-601 through 23-2-
644 were not in force and effect. 

(5) Upon completion of the application, on forms furnished 
by the department of justice, the county treasurer shall issue to 
the applicant two copies of the application, one of which shall 
be marked "file copy". The treasurer shall forward one copy and 
the original application to the department of justice, which 
shall enter the information contained in the application upon the 
corresponding records of its office and shall furnish the 
applicant a certificate of ownership, which shall contain that 
information in the application considered necessary by the 
department of justice, and a permanent ownership number. The 
certificate of ownership is not to be renewed annually and is 
valid as long as the person holding it owns the snowmobile. 

(6) The owner shall at all times retain possession of the 
certificate of ownership, except when it is being transmitted to 
and from the department of justice for endorsement or 
cancellation. 

(7) Upon application for a certificate of ownership, a fee 
of $5 shall be paid to the county treasurer, $3.50 of which shall 
be forwarded by the county treasurer to the department of justice 
and deposited in the general fund. 

(8) A security interest in a snowmobile is not valid as 
against creditors, subsequent purchasers, or encumbrancers unless 
a lien notice, showing that a security interest has been created, 
has been filed with ~he depar~meft~ af jus~iee perfected as 
provided in this section. The lien notice must be filed on a form 
approved by the department [of justice]. The department of 
justice may not file a security interest or other lien unless it 
is accompanied by or specified in the application for a 
certificate of ownership of the snowmobile encumbered. If the 
lien notice is transmitted to the department of justice, the 
security agreement or other lien instrument that creates the 
security interest must be retained by the secured party. A copy 
of the security agreement is sufficient as a lien notice if it 
contains the name and address of the debtor and the secured 
party, the complete snowmobile description, the amount of the 
lien, and the signature of the debtor. The department of justice 
shall file the security interest or lien by entering the name and 
address of the secured party upon the face of the certificate of 
ownership. The department of justice shall mail a statement 
certifying the filing of a security interest or lien to the 
secured party. The department of justice shall mail the 
certificate of ownership to the owner at the address given on the 
certificate; however, if the transfer of ownership and filing of 
the security interest are paid for by a creditor or secured 
party, the department of justice shall return the certificate of 
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ownership to the county treasurer of the county where the 
snowmobile is to be registered. The owner of a snowmobile is the 
person entitled to operate and possess the snowmobile. 

(9) A security interest in a snowmobile ,held as inventory 
by a dealer must be perfected in accordance with Title 30, 
chapter 9, and no endorsement on the certificate of title is 
necessary for perfection. 

(10) Whenever a security interest or lien is filed against a 
snowmobile that is subject to two security interests previously 
perfected by filiftg under this section, the department of justice 
shall endorse on the face of the certificate of ownership: 
"NOTICE. This snowmobile is subject to additional security 
interest on file with the Department of Justice". No other 
information regarding the additional security interests need be 
endorsed on the certificate. 

(11) satisfact~ons or statements of release filed with the 
department of justice under this part must be retained for a 
period of 8 years after receipt, after which they may be 
destroyed. 

(12) ~he filiftg of a A security interest or other lien as 
hereift provided in this section. perfeets a seoarity iftterest 
that has attaehed at the time the eertifieate of oWflerohip flotiflg 
the iflterest is issaed is perfected on the date the lien notice 
is delivered to the county treasurer. On that date. the county 
treasurer shall issue to the secured party a receipt evidencing 
the perfection. Issaaflee of a eertifieate of o'fftership Perfection 
under this section constitutes constructive notice to subsequent 
purchasers or encumbrancers, from the time of filiflg date of 
delivery of the lien notice to the county treasurer, of the 
existence of the security interest. 

(13) Upon default under a chattel mortgage or conditional 
sales contract covering a snowmobile, the mortgagee or vendor has 
the same remedies as in the case of other personal property. In 
case of attachment of a snowmobile all the provi~ions of 27-18-
413, 27-18-414, and 27-18-804 are applicable, except that 
deposits must be made with the department of justice. 

(14) A conditional sales vendor or chattel mortgagee or 
assignee who fails to file a satisfaction of a chattel mortgage, 
assignment, or conditional sales contract within 15 days after 
receiving.final payment is required to pay the department of 
justice the sum of $1 for each day that he fails to file the 
satisfaction. 

(15) Upon receipt of any liens, notice of liens dependent on 
possession, or attachments against the record of any snowmobile 
registered in this state, the department of justice shall within 
24 hours mail to the owner, conditional sales vendor, mortgagee, 
or their assignee a notice showing the name and address of the 
lien claimant, the amount of the lien, the date of execution of 
the lien, and, in the case of attachment, the full title of the 
court, the action, and the name of the attorney for the plaintiff 
or the name of the attaching creditor, or both. 

(16) It'is not necessary to refile with the department of 
justice any instruments on file in the office of the county clerk 
and recorder on October 1, 1989. 

(17) A fee of $4 must be paid to the department of justice 
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to file any security interest or other lien against a snowmobile. 
The $4 fee must cover the cost of filing a satisfaction or 
release of the security interest and the cost of entering the 
satisfaction or release on the records of the department of 
justice and deleting the endorsement of the security interest 
from the face of the certificate of ownership. A fee of $4 must 
be paid to the department of justice for issuing a certified copy 
of a certificate of ownership subject to a security interest or 
other lien on file with the department of justice or for filing 
an assignment of a security interest or other lien on file with 
the department of justice. All fees provided for in this section 
must be paid to the county treasurer for deposit in the general 
fund in accordance with 15-1-504." 

section 4. section 23-2-811, MCA, is amended to read: 
"23-2-811. certificate of ownership -- procedure -- fee 

filing security interest. (1) No off-highway vehicle may be 
operated upon any public lands, trails, easements, lakes, rivers, 
or streams unless a certificate of ownership has first been 
obtained from the department of justice. 

(2) The owner of an off-highway vehicle shall apply for a 
certificate of ownership to the county treasurer of the county in 
which the owner resides, on a form furnished by the department of 
j'ustice for that purpose. The form must include: 

(a) the name of the owner; 
(b) the residence of the owner, by town and county; 
(c) the business address or home mailing address of the 

owner; 
(d) the name and address of any lienholder; 
(e) the amount due under any contract, mortgage, or lien; 
(f) the name of the manufacturer; 
(g) the model number or name; 
(h) the identification number; and 
(i) the name and address of the dealer or other person from 

whom the off-highway vehicle was acquired. 
(3) The application must be signed by at least one owner or 

by a properly authorized agent of the owner. 
(4) The application for a new certificate of ownership must 

be accompanied by the immediately previous certificate. This 
subsection does not apply to off-highway vehicles that are 
purchased as new and unused machines or that were operated before 
January 1, 1990. 

(5) (a) After the owner completes the application form, the 
county treasurer shall issue to the applicant two copies of the 
completed application, with one marked "file copy", and shall 
forward one copy and the original application to the department 
of justice. The department of justice shall enter the information 
contained in the application upon the corresponding records of 
its office and shall send the applicant a certificate of 
ownership containing a permanent ownership number and information 
from the application considered necessary by the department of 
justice. 

. (b) The certificate of ownership is not required to be 
renewed annually and is valid as long as the person holding it 
owns the off-highway vehicle. 
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(6) The owner shall at all times retain possession of the 
certificate of ownership, except when it is being transmitted to 
and from the department of justice for endorsement or 
cancellation. 

(7) Upon application for a certificate of ownership, a fee 
of ~ ~ must be paid to the county treasurer, of which: 

(a) ~ $3.50 must be forwarded to the department of justice 
for deposit in the general fund; and 

(b) ~$1.50 must be retained by the county treasurer for 
the cost of administering this section. 

(8) A security interest in an off-highway vehicle is not 
valid against creditors. subsequent purchasers. or encumbrancers 
unless a lien notice. showing that a security interest has been 
created. has been perfected as provided in this section on a form 
approved by the department of justice. The department of justice 
may not file a security interest or other lien unless it is 
accompanied by or specified in the application for a certificate 
of ownership of the encumbered off-highway vehicle. If the lien 
notice is transmitted to the department of justice. the security 
agreement or other lien instrument that creates the security 
interest must be retained by the secured party. A copy of the 
security agreement is sufficient as a lien notice if it contains 
the name and address of the debtor and the secured party. a 
complete description of the off-highway vehicle. the amount of 
the lien. and the signature of the debtor. The department of 
justice shall file the security interest or lien by entering the 
name and address of the secured party upon the face of the 
certificate of ownership. The department of justice shall mail a 
statement certifying the filing of a security interest or lien to 
the secured party. The department of justice shall mail the 
certificate of ownership to the owner at the address given on the 
certificate. However. if the transfer of ownership and filing of 
the security interest are paid for by a creditor or secured 
party. the department of justice shall return the certificate of 
ownership to the county treasurer of the county where the vehicle 
is to be registered. The owner of an off-highway vehicle is the 
person entitled to operate and possess the vehicle. 

(9) A security interest in an off-highway vehicle held as 
inventory by a dealer must be perfected in accordance with Title 
30. chapter 9. and no endorsement on the certificate of title is 
necessary for perfection. 

(10) Whenever a'security interest or lien is filed against 
an off-highway vehicle that is subject to two or more security 
interests preyiously perfected under this section. the department 
of justice shall endorse on the face of the certificate of 
ownership: "Notice. This off-highway vehicle is subject to 
additional security interests on file with the Pepartmentof 
Justice." other infOrmation regarding the additional security 
interests need not be endorsed on the certificate. 

(11) Satisfaction or statements of release'filed with the 
department of justice under this section must be retained for a 
period of 8 years from the date of receipt. after which they may 
be destroyed. 

(12) A security interest or other lien as provided in this 
section is perfected on the date the lien notice is delivered to 
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the county treasurer. On that date. the county treasurer shall 
issue to the secured party a receipt evidencing the perfection. 
Perfection under this section constitutes constructive notice to 
subsequent purchasers or encumbrancers. from the date of delivery 
of the lien notice to the county treasurer. of the existence of 
the security interest. 

(13) Upon default under a chattel mortgage or conditional 
sales contract covering an off-highway vehicle. the mortgagee or 
vendor has the same remedies as in the case of other personal 
property. In the case of attachment of an off-highway vehicle, 
the provisions of 27-18-413, 27-18-414, and 27-18-804 are 
applicable, except that deposits must be made with the department 
of justice. 

(14) A conditional sales vendor, chattel mortgagee, or 
assignee who fails to file a satisfaction of a chattel mortgage. 
assignment, or conditional sale contract within 15 days after 
receiving final payment shall pay to the department of justice 
the Sum of $1 for eaCh day after the expiration of the 15-day 
period that he fails to file the satisfaction. . 

(15) Upon receipt of any liens, notices of liens dependent 
on possession. or attachments against the record of an off
highway vehicle in this state, the department of justice shall 
within 24 hours mail to the owner, conditional sales vendor, 
mortgagee, or their assignee a notice of the lien, showing the 
date of execution of the lien and, in the case of attachment, the 
full title of the court, the action, and the name of the attorney 
for the plaintiff or the name of the attaching creditor, or both. 

(16) It is not necessary to refile with the department of 
justice instruments on file in the offices of the county clerk 
and recorders at the time this law takes effect. 

(17) A fee of $4 must be paid to the department of justice 
to file a security interest or other lien against an off-highway 
vehicle. The $4 fee includes and covers the cost of filing a 
satisfaction or release of the security interest and also the 
cost of entering the satisfaction or release on the records of 
the department and deleting the endorsement of the security 
interest from the face of the certificate of ownership. A fee of 
$4 must be paid to the department for issuing a certified copy of 
a certificate of ownership subject to a security interest or 
other lien on file in the office of the department, or for filing 
an assignment of a security interest or-other lien on file with 
the department. All fees provided for in this section must be 
paid to the county treasurer for deposit in the state general 
fund in accordance with 15-1-504."" 
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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

HR. PRESIDENT I 

Page 1 ot 1 
March 18, 1991 

We, your committee on Business and Industry having had unrl~r 
consideration Houae Bill No. 169 (tldrd readlny eopy -- blu{~), 
respectfully report that House Bill No. 169 be amended and fin ~o 

amended be concurred inl 

1. Page 11, line 7. 
Strikel "1993" 
Insert: "1995" 

SiYlle.J: 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPONT 

HR. PRESIDENT, 

Page 1 of 1 
March 18, 1991 

I 
We, your committee on Business ann lndustry having had unJer 

consideration HOUBe Bill No. 530 (thIrd reading copy -- blu~), 
respectfully report that House Bill No. 1)30 be r.-oncurred lll. 
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SENATE STANniNG COHHITTRE RRPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT; 

Page I <,>1 1 
March lK, 1991 

We, your committee on Bus.in~s5 and Industry having 'had undel 
consideration House Bill No. 655 (thjrd ~eading copy -- blue), 
respectfully report t.hat House Bi 11 No. 655 be concurred in. 
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SENATE STANDING COHHITTRE REPORT 

HR. PRESIDENT. 

Pa9(~ 1 \If t 
Barch 18, 1991 

We, your committee on Business and lndllst.ry having had undf"r. 
consideration House Bill No. 203 (third r~~dinq copy -- blue), 
respectfully report that House Bill No. 203 be concurred in. 

~- . r: / 
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. Anti . Coord. 
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SENATE STANDING CO"~JTTER REPORT 

HR. PRESIDENT. 

Page .1 0 ( 11 
March H~, 1991 

We, your committee on Busi.ness and Industry having had und~r 
consideration House Bl11 No. 209 (third reading copy -- blue), 
respectfully report that House Bl11 No. 209 be amende~ and as so 
amended be concurred Inl 

1. Title, line 5. 
Following. "VEHICLE" 
Insertl ", BOAT, SNOWMOBILE, OR OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE" 

2. Title, line 7. 
Striker "SECTION" 
Insert. "SECTIONS 2.3·-2-508, 23-2-611, 23··2~·811, AND" 

3. Page 3, line 12. 
Following, "notice" 
Strike. "is" 
Insert, "and the certificate of ownership or manufacturer'a 

statement of origin are" 

4. Page 3, line 20. 
Followingl line 19 
Insert, "(6) Security interests or other lien filings that do 

not require transfer of ownership are perfected when 
received by the department. On that date, the departlllp.ut: 
shall issue to the secured party a receipt evidencing the 
perfection. Perfection under this subsection constitutes 
constructive notice to subt1equent purchasers or 
encumbrancers, from the date the lien notice is delivered to 
the department, of the exi3tence of the security interest." 

Renumber. subsequent subsections . 

5. Page 5, line 12. 
Insert: "Section 2. Section 23-2-~)08, tlCA, is amendid to readl 

"23-2-508. Certificate of ownership -- filing of "ecurity 
interests. (1) Except as provided in subsection (9), a motorboat 
or sailboat 12 feet in length or longer may not be operated upon 
the waters of the stat.e un 1.e S8 a ce rt i f ieate of own a ['ship hos 
first been obtained from the department of justice in accordance 
with the laws of this state. 

(2) The owner of a motorboat~ or ·sailbol,t 12 feet in length 
or longer shall apply for a certificate of ownership and a 
certificate of number with the county treasurer of the county in 
which the owner resides, upon forme furrkished by thB department 
of justice. The forms must require the following information; 

(a) name of the owner; 
(b) residence of the owner, by town or county; 
(c) business or home address of th~ owner: 
(d) name and address of any li~nholder: 
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(8) Upon application for a certificate of owner8hip, a fee .' 
of $5 must be paid to the county treasurer, $3.50 of which Must 
be forwarded by the county treasurer to the departme~t of justice 
and deposited in the general fund. 

" (9) A person who, on July 1, 1988, is the owner of a 
motorboat or sailboat 12 feet in length or longer with a valid 
certificate of number issued by the state is not required to file 
an application for a certificate of ownership for the motorboat 

' .. or sailboat unless he transfers a part of his interest in the 
motorboat or sailboat or he renews the certificate of number for 
the motorboat or sailboat. 

(10) A security interest in a boat is not valid as against 
creditors, subsequent purchasers, or encumbrancers unless a lien 
notice, showing that a security interest has been created, has 
been filed with the department of jt1~t-t-e-e-~ as provi ded 
in this section. The lien notice must be filed on a form approved 
by the department [of justice). The department of justice may not 
file a security interest or other lien unless it is accompanied 
by or specified in the application for a certificate of ownership 
of the boat encumbered. If the lien notice is transmitted to the 
department of justice, the security agreement or other lien 
instrUMent that creates the security interest must be retained by 
the secured party. A copy of tho security agreement is sufficient 
as a lien notice if it contains the name and address of the 
debtor and the secured party, the complete boat description, the 
amount of the l1en, and the signature of. the debtor. The 
department of justice shall file the security interest or l1en by 
entering the name and address of the secured party upon the face 
of the certificate of ownership. The department of justice shall 
mail a statement certifyint;J the filinq of a security interest or 

. lien to the secured party. The department of justice shall mail 
the certificate of ownership to the owner at the address given on 
the certificate; however, if the transfer of ownershil and filing 
of the security interest are paid tor by a creditor or secured 
partYr the department of justice shall return the certificate of 
ownership to the county treasurer of the county where the boat is 
to be registered. The owner of sboat is the person entitled to 
operate and possess the boat. 

(11) A security interest in a boat held as inventory by a 
dealer must be perfected in accordance with Title 30, chapter 9, 
and no endorsement on the certificate of title is necessary for 
perfection. 

(12) Whenever a security inter~st or lien is filed against a 
boat that is subject to two security interests previously 
perfected by £il*ft~ under this section, the department of justice 
shall endorse. on the face of the certificate of ownership: 
"NOTICE. This boat is subject to additional security interest on 
file with the Department of Justice." No other information 
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";:addl tlonal;e~urftYinterestsneed,tie{::en4drled on 
.,r.~l'i1ca' t:'.'~'" t'" .' ,i:~ f':f ,"; '. ':~,~:\: ';' >: '; >~; ','/\:, 

sfactions orstateaents of rei lea Ie filed w1th the 
f~]u8tice under't'bfs part must be retained' for a 
. ears' a'fter 'receipt, after which they Iuly.'be 

, ,. , t" .~~~~::~1, " > :~> , a· 

1Pfto~~~Pl1!--&'l"-I!r.;A. secur! ty interest or·other lien as 
&U~~~&&&&_.&'~ perfects a security interest that 

nee ~o e seeur1ty~!"1nterest. , , " " 
i ' ,( 15) 'Upon c,efaul,t 'un,dera chattel JRortgag,or:',oo ,onal" 

'" "" ,s·:leontract covering,a'boat,' the mortgagee or vendor,' has the 
s~ule'!i'~.e(fftus ':a8,1n' the, eabe "o{ other personal property' In ease 

" , 

6'f;t;attacl1l1lent:J1'ot: 'a' boat, a1'l the prov1s10ns of 27-18-413', 27'-18-
414';;" and, '27~18';'804~ areapp11eable; except ,that,','deposi til' must be'" ,J 

.ad,ewi th~;'th~:, department~':of, justice. " , 'j,' "", "" ,. '" ' 

,",: (16 f A ,eond1 tional ': ,lales vendor or chattel mortgagee or' 
a8signee'wh~fails'to fil~~a satisfactionof'a;~hattel"mo~tgage, 
'assignllle-nt',or' cond1t1onal, sales contract 'w'ith1n lSdays' 'after 
r.ceiving (final payment:;is required to pay the department ,of " 
''justice the SUIll 'of Slfor each day that he fails to f11e;,the ,: , .' 
4~a.t1sfact1on. " ',';' ',:' '. "', ',' 
,i'; (17),Upon receipt of any liens, notice'oflieni depebdent 

). '. . .' " <,),.; 

posseSSion, orattaehllentsagainet the' rec,ordof any, boat:>:' , 
r'egistered in;' this state ,:;'the department of ',just'ice 'Sh'all within: 

,Z4'bourslllail to theownetYt /condi tionalsales':"vendor., Ilo,rtgagee 
"or·thelr~ass19nee a notid~,8howing the-name an4 address of the 
• ''fien' claimant, thesmount:of the lien, the datet ' of ,execution of 
;j;;the.; l~en,and, in'the case'of attachment, the' t~ll :title:of the 

~.~~c~urt;~the action, and the name of the attornet for the plaintiff, 
:;r.f;; :or 'the ,name·of the attacbingcredi tor, or both~' . .' . , 
r~~;nJ~~:'i~f (18)"It'is not necessary to'refile with the ,departllent of " 
~/:&i~~P:. ,jus~ice, ,any~nstrullents on file in the office, of any cO,unty clerk 
.li7~,#,i'!andrecorder on October 1 , 1989. " . . '. '" " 
~{i,~::j':~B'~,;,:~"? (1~) ~ A fee of $4mus.t be paid to the 'department of justice 
'. ~~o~fil~ any, security interest or other lieri a~ain8t a boat. The 

,:;'$4::feellust'cover the cost of filing a satiafs(!tion or 'release .' of ." 
the security "interest and, the cost of entering,,;thesatlsfaotion ,. 

,or release 'on the records Yof:the department.of":justlce ~'and .' . 
""deleting the endorsement' of the security interest fro. the face 

. :{\ot.,:'the·' certificate of ownership. A fee of '$4 lIu'at: be paid to the. 
':. (i;~:./~~>,· .",:: F " 
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;'justioe 'for issuing a certified;,;~opy:' ofts. ," 
ficate:~:of' ownership ,subject to a secuti tY:!r~interest' or other 

n~on file)~iththe department of justice or,~or tiling an 
ignllel1t~'ot any) security ,interest or other li,en: on filew1 th 
,dep'ar't.ent of ,justice .".A~;l:fees provided,,: fc),r!',in thl'.;~,.ection 

:'be. paid·'to the county treasurer for depos,lt in the' general.: 
fund '; in' accordance with 15-1"'504. It ',,; ..: " '! " ' , 

,,::', :.:,:t' \",~ :\<';,,'::';l i, " , '" ';~, ",' ~!:~;,:< ','f: "::'\, 
";,'"Sec,tlon 3. ' Section 23-2':'"611, MCA, is, apae~ded,.tolr.adl 
;~, ~ 237"2:',611. Certificate "of ownership, -: ... :, f~llDg ;o~ f.Y8~curi ty 

, "",,nteres,t's.,!'HJJ A snowllobil~',.ay not be operatecrupon' an:y,;public 
,;;'",:,:,lands, tra!ls, easements, ,lakes , rivers, streaas ,;",roadways or 
;~" ' ,'", , ; , " ' , ". 
,~,:, 'sbQulders' of 'roadways , stre~ts, or highways unl'ess a certificate 
Tt'iof.'owner8h~phas first beeJr obtained from the ,departJlent':lof 
;':':<:;justice':,'in' 'accordance with the laws' of this state. ; /' .. " '" 
"~;'~" :'" (ir'ptfhe ownerot'a snowmobile shall apply for ,t. 'certificate, 

;,of:,:,ownership with, the county treasuret" of the oounty;, in which the 
'owll:er'~resldes, upon, forms to ,',be furnished for :t~hls "pur;pp.e. The '. 
foras ;iRult'r~quire the fol10w1ng information I ,': , ," ":,~!,, 

",(,.)::":n8I1eof the owner. " , ' ' ,',: ': 
.: (b)',,"residence of the;owner~ by town and county',' 
'( ck:;:':,businessor hOlle.:lIail address of the, ~owner J 

'" le( d')';:;~,'nalle and address of',allY lienholder; .. ' .. " ", 
:r,,' (e > ,',:amo\,lnt due under ,any ,contract or lien" 
'(t}w~na.e of the lIan~f~cturer; , 

( g )1; Ilode 1 ,numbe r ornalle, " ' , , 
.\." ," {h)": identification,nu.ber~ and "';" 1'" 

,:f~;";," '>" (i)' naae and address" of the dealer or ot~erperson'"froll 
: ";,Ir:,"wholl a:cquired~;' " .. :,~ti,·,:,: 
~~\;,,;";:<':;l\': (3 ) ..• The' app1ication',;lIust,be signed by at least one;~ owner or~',i', 
">~' , by • properly authorized 'i,officer or representative of:tne:l.owner. ti", , ' 

~:~;"'\'" '", .. '; {,4),' If a certificate of ownership has previous! y; beEIn ,,';>,' 
~~,:, iSSlred'under the provisions: of 23-2-601 through 23-2-'644, the,~ 
~- ~appll~ation for a new certlficatemust be:acco.paniedby~the' ~ 
),;' 'ii'llediately previous certifioate. This subsection doelf/not apply"i 

to snowmobiles that are purchased as new and un'used lIachines or 
~hatwer~-operated whenthe:provtsions of 23-2-601 through 23-2-, 

",644'were'not'in force and effect. ,. , ' , 
;}~~~:;'~~\'(5) , , Upon' completion' 'of the application, on forms >furnished ' 

by the 'department of justice,ihe county treasurer shall'!sBue to 
"the ,applicant two copies of th~, application, one of which shall 
be mar~ed ~file 'copy". Thetre~surer shall for~aid one copy and 

",theorlginal:;appI1cation;,to the"department 'of justice;""whlch ' 
"11 ~'1en~e,t:;~he ,information cont'ainedin: the ;appl~cat1ontupon' the 
, " .. jpon'4~n.fJ; records of ~its office and shallf,urn18h the} +,; 
l1cant:.:a'jcertificate ;of;own~rship, which; shall' contain that 
orllation'.·fn' the application considered 'neces,aary by the 
rtment'of justice, and ,:'a permanent ownership' number ~l;''1'he 

•. c " ~', ., , 
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ship,i. not. to be "renewed "annu$11y" and 'is' 
·per.C)r{J:1~lding i t<: owns 'the,:;"nowwlbbi,te .. : 

r 8hal'~;~'at"~cnl times retain {po8seslJ'lon':of the' 
ership,tt~xaept when it is':being trans.i tted to' 

". depa'ttment ot·.';justice for endorse.ent'or.,;~·l' 
"'t· . . '~'~~::~r:~~~L ~,.~~~\ '. . ,': . ~ c,"" '<, • ,'.' ~ " 

application"'for, a certifioate·. of owner'shil), a fee "'. ' 
e '. pa i d, . to ':the;icount y t re asurer,:; , $3 ,; 50';/; 0 f~·:"h'i c h aha 11'.".. 'v 
by the 'count.Y"t~easurer to "th~::'defat-t.ent;,~o~ justice. . . . 

d' .. ' in ... t.he tIIen. e. r.· al,'lfund ,.;, '.' .' ···: .. '.··.::'~.'!.ltII.··M> . 1!"f1;.~·.'·' ,.J.'.* .... ~ . • ~. A-,: '. '., '.,,~.:;~ ..... ,"0,' "i",·~·' " . 
• ';, .', ..., '~;~,::. • '\ ." •• i->",_," :,,~I"":"-l;~,~ ~·->~'';~':i.'i".$:.t:>''·· ':~\.?ij~~-''i. """: " 

. Jse'out,~"ty 1.nterest ifn'a snowllobl1e"f;i,8.":.not.t\t:·al'icl as ~'!tt~)ift~· 
ditors, sub,equent'purchasers, JorendU.brancn~r.unleal' . 

loe, 8h(""in9~th.t.,·.':(securi ty in tere.t;;ha8been;,Create~'}r~:'~:;,~" . . ." ". . ..' a" '. .', '~;~;:~i~(~ , 

ls'secti . e~·:fl1e : .;1ifor.~}i":' 
, depa ' .. ' .f.t"justlce+. 'lhe .. , ~p.rt. '~':F,'i'~1:~:' 

y··'not ,f1le"'&, .' 'r~tY"'lnte rest or~'otber~11 s'B';ltljifJ
,,' 

anied by;or's'p'.cjtf;t.d}'1n theapplication"ito' ' .,:~? 
i'ficate··of owhersh:fp~¥O'(:{'t~'.'~jsnowmobile encUlibe'red:;/·. 'the 

lien' 'notice:':is trans.itti(Ci to-:~3't.he"department ot7jult,lC",;·the . 
curlty'agreelDent or·oth~r'.1fen'instrullent thatcre'ates'the 

.. quri!-Y:f.nterest~must;':be~i~re~lned·,by;; tl;l:~}::s~cured' par.ty. A copy 
:of k the,:'securlty agreelllent(ls'sufficlentas a lien~ notice,'ifit 

'; ·contains,,·tthenameand address "()f 'thedebtor~ and the '. secured" . 
·;~party,tth~;co.plete snow.obile'tdescription,~ the amount~'~t;, the' . . 

.\, (lien I andlthe"\ slqnature:of,the ,debtor ~ 'l'he:"J1ep'artment"::ot"}justice" 
... , . sball. file the security i'nt'erest or' lien ,by~lentering ·~the 'name' and 

'address'~'of 'the· securedparty',upon the' fac6,of.:iithe oertificate· 
.. wnersh.~p.· The departl1ent':~of, :justice 'sharl'l;1iai~l'a: statement .~ 

. ertlfyinqthe filing"of,:a security intereslt' ~rtliento.'_the 
.se.cured'party. The,Jdepartmentof justice 8ha'tl'~mail the'. ..' 
·':'aer:tificate:),f "ownership . to. "the, own'er;. at the a~d,x:~,s' ,g,~ven on,.thf(,'· 
"'ce~~1.fte~te,·.·~owever, if thai,transfer, of owner~~.fp~,~~~'~.~\lin9· 0f.~"" 

.' 's,~,c\lri ty"interest are paid for bya' credl1#o,r1'!!O,S,s.ep, ,ed ,'" 
y,;"",the'department of justioe shall return 'M::he, ~er't .. :oatff 'of ,. 
:r8hlP1~~.o'the:county treasurer' of the.,coun:tf'':-~he're:f{:;~ .i<'; 

. . 'obll~:is to be registered. The owner>:Ofa~#i1iJ'w.o·isthe 
. rson";,entitled to operate and possess the!sno~6U.( '.' 
. ,,::~ ",J9':::'}A \8ecu~ity Int,~t'est:in a snowm~;~i.~e . .¥:li'~!d·:ifa8'., ';ent()~~y,;',~ 

. a l1ealeraust 'be perfeoted ···in accordanoe 1'wfth:. Ti tIe' 30 ,.,\' "t,~ 
.te~{~:,>a:nd' noendorselaenf;'~n"'the celi:tlfIoe(t'e'" of ti~l.t:iSi/" ! 
eS8arY~~for;perfect1on •. '·~· ,j'~~:;'.. '", ,. :; . ,1.'1'.i:1::);; 

"':,: ;.( 1.·1~~.1fhenev:er; a secur'ity: i'nte:test or lien.'1sfiled +~gainst 
obiJ,e,l';:that "is subject to; two' 'seourity interestB~'.;()r"·\i'loU81 

fected' tty fH;ift, under. this' section, ,the departl8entf~f" j.u8t:1..oe;;> 
all endors. on the' face of/the certificate of ownerlShip~e! ./,.',: '·1' 

CE .'r'1'his snowmobile Is 'sU~ject to add! tional securi ty,,~' 
r~~~~on.file with the Department ~f Justice". No other 

.y <VJ,::'r;'·.' .. 
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" ",.".,,>,~~:~(~, ," ' 
','. foraaiion'i"regarding, th,~~"a'ddi tional securi ty;:lntei ..... '.~· .. l!'" .... 
'en4orsed"on':the' certificate.'''. " . :',;; ~'", , . ,""y, ,; 

,·1~~;;:4f'~~~;' .. ,fl1li:tsatisfactions;':()r;statements' ofrereaae"fl1ed'i withthe 
\,,;/d.epartaent;:of justice unde,r this part llu8t+'be :retained, for a 
': eriod )f8 ,years after,:X'eee1pt, after Which, they Ilay be ' 

~tr)oyed\ .,"".<'~.;; ",:' . :. ,,'t<ir ," ,,' 

"if,,~"i( 12):c~."he 'f11iftl ef ,I!l:a.·securi ty intere8t.'~or'!';other :;1ien as 
,~i!'&!!Hl-1,;,'D rovided!n thi,',egt16p ,erfeeta'. aeetl!1tiY ill' ••• .", that. ' 

, " u 

" '~:~·~'~~r ;., 
="-';:~I.AO:"",,"":':':.::.:I=-=-.....IZ.I;::':';~-==--~ ___ ~~~~~:.::..:I:J-."':"....:z&..lIl..z.:L.::oI~-:'.:.A=.==.:oI. ,<: k:_ < : ... ~~1~ 

" ,'" , , " . ,fert!Q]:.!og, j',. ',:,'" 
'l1<":Ii;r'J&-~.-:o:.to=o-~=':'::;'u. oonstftutes' constructive"1notioe to?lSubsequent' -,t,~":' 

encu.branc"'t .. ~t .. froll the.' ti.~ '~oft.:iliftW'd,re( o,;;;,()',':·i'J:~t: : .. 
'hi' ' t;del!ye;r:Y9f ~the ~ien no~r(ie" to the coimty' ,re',,8urer,";':~of~,~,the " ,2':1" ,,' 

< existence·iof the security:, lnt,erest. ',/.~;(.i,.,,~: ';< "; <:!:;'i1::t·,!~, . 
q;, .• ,. , '" (13)~Upon' default'~'UnderLa chattel mortga~" ~oJ:!conditional' 
/;':'. "sa1.es contract 'covering7::&, snowmobile, the mortgageeot;~vEmdor has "t.' 

f~(,;:,the$alle·rre.edie8 'al!fin'~tbe: ca8e of other' perei:mal: property. ',' In" :. 
~'~:·:;;:.,;ca8e"Of:~,~t~aCh.ent":"o.f asnowlD?bile all' the rpr~.vilS,ion8,ot'·2.7-18-·' 
,"~[~.~/\413, i27i:J8~4,14, jlnd 27~18-80,4:a,re applicable ,,~'exdept,tha~ ., 

, " 

~~;:~,;;,:'depo8i tS~llust be 'made w1 th (the" department of' ;julJ~ice. ' ~:. " , 
" " "";, (14 ) .. Ai,90ndltionalsales vendor or chattel, aortgagee or 

':)i'~;; ;','&s81gnee' who>fails to ftle"a,sat1sfactlon of j, a'chattel aortgage,' 
:'1~:'~,; ':),s'slgn.en~" orcond1tional:'sales contract within 15 days"after 

:~;.~~ ~\'; recelvingfi,nal: payment, is required to pay the, department of 
~;~;~'V)t'jUstlc.e· the sum of $1 for"each day that he fails to 'tl1etbe 
J",,'\; •• ,,-J;.I' " . , . , ... , . ' '" . ~ ",' 

:'-"\:'J." "satisfaction ' ..... : ';:'. 'v', .' .. i,S,,:':" 
>~?:·t;~t",·':.;: ,'. " • ,.,> ,:"" "',,, . ." ~ -Y_',:.~;J~", 

',"i'i,';;;, ",'(15)' Uponreceipt>'of any'11ens, notice of liens dependent on .' I' 

'.:pOSs~881on ,i"'or"attachments against the record of ,any '1S1'lb.nobi 1e< 
,'reg18te'red1nthis' state/.,,~thedepartDlent':ot jtist.iee sbaft within 

, ; houia'· aa11 to the' owne·:C",":.condl tional .ale8~~vendo,; .ort9a(jJee;~, 
their \~il8Bignee a notice showing the nallle arid~address. of the 

t~n,clai"ant,the amount"of,the lien, the,':da,~.)~f execution of 
. "ll'ep;,;¢',and,' 'in the case, 'of~attachllent/~;Ttheii~:full;·' ti t1e of the 
, rt,;'the~~otion, and'the nalle of the attorn'eyf'for the plaintiff; 

n'alDe,;of t.he attachln~r;creditor, or :bot)l .. ,;,::' . ',; 
. ",' (l6.r~' Iti's not necflssary';to refile wlth"~be~~'departllent of 

tice'/'any instru.ent8'~(ui}file,in theofflce~i;ofthe county clerk 
':.re(iO~deJ: on October'1:;,:,i~1'9a9. " ,.,;',' 'i';I:~b '., '. .;, , 

,,'tltf"Afeeof '$4 'mult", be<paid to the ',dep'artlllent' of,'justice' 
,"" 1.:':·~any, aecurlty'intereistor other l!enaqainsta snowmobile. 

" ,'''4~f;ee .ust cover'tbe cost of filing~a 'satisfaction or ' 
"88eP1ofthe securi tyj'interest and the c08t~ of entering the " 

factloo,'or relea8e~onltberecords of ,the department of 
'eand';"deleting th~>endorseJllent~ of .~,the'securl ty interest 

< "". " ",,( '. • '., 

, 'f,aceof,the' o,er~'1ficate of ownership~ A fee of $4 must 
';" ,,.';i ':.:;j::'~~,~"'.;~~i?: ;"; ~·1-::. ' . . 

, '~.4,. ;'~~c, 
~.' < • ., 
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" ;, :<"1 
." " '. ,;.' "", .. ' ... " . ')ti' ,.,:' 
the' d!partllent~ of justice for:lssui,n9a,'c,rtl,tled~eoPY,> 

,fleate" of ownership subject to a seourlty,,:·'tnter,est or' 
. '.:li'e'n'<on fl1e with: th.':department ,ofjust'1ce'q~.~for~·filin9' " 
8,~:~9. n".~.ent .. ' .. ~faS.' .. ecU~.iklt.,,~.~,!!/,::.l ... '.n .. t .• ·re.st or ()ther(~.l. r.,~ .. n. '~.';O .. n,·:tt~. e: Wi. th' 
depart.entof.justl~t!F,1>;~llr fees providedfoD,.gln>this\,section' , 

~t:);>e';.p.ald./t:o~~eccou·ntY~:":t:~e~lsurer for·d.~.po.!~~,ltin: th,~':~~en~ral .' <~:,: 
~ln' aecordance'with"'·lS-'1-S04 .. .' ':"!":~:':L"i''';l>~. ';'ie'. .. p , ... , 

·L"i::::. .' ·;,u· . ". di:;·;.:·l:'>.;::'~t) '.' ': 
,e~f;:i.~·n"4."s,ectlon·~:23-2-811, MCA, il';~ •• :bded· to~'readl 

" .11. 'CertificatecifowneriJhlp.-... procedure~i"-fee 
, .. ' ·[~~·(1 )iR9 off-hi9h1taY:V~hl<;le;,,~;.aYi'be'·~· ::<'f~:;:;:;:, .. , 

'.' d u. po.Jl,··.~.ny;~~·, . o ..... , .. ,l.alld.,",trails,.ea •. ,e. m .•... I:~t.I,:~~~·.,l.a. ~ •.. , •. J' . .t riv.er~~.:':1!; .. ;} ... ,:, 
Wft~~:i'?~!."·"a.a;'iunless;a'!cett1'.f1:c$te' of ownership' :!\ •• etf:Lr.~be~n . ,\(f6~~ ;;'. 

i'fied;{'fl'o.;"the?'rdepar:t.~l\t\ of, justice .':",::~{I;: ::~;I5i,j;li';:~~·ir.~~{' I';', :;;~~~~~t:~;, 
';''''''i!h'a'i!4,!"" ~~r~tt!~~';:.owner· of "sI), 'o~f,,!hlghwaYVehiole}8h,11, ,_l'P~~~ for.'a' ";'~i!;~;::<::l.· 

fficateof o..,nership~to. the' county tre~lIurer',:of the;:;Sounty 1n":,1' 
: lit;the\1:owner residea,:,'tori' !'a'~forll furnished byi:the '< depart.en't;,.of:~;::· 

·.ti"'ce;~"tQr"thatl'·purpose,.~I!T,he~forra must include),(;/;. .. ',.:. ',;f:. " 
.. : .' 'l'( a)~tthe" name"of the; owner, '. '. '.;.'i!·'/~f' ',',;., " .. ,' ,." 

. by't,~theres1dence"of. the1 'owner, by. town;1and" cou,ntYf " 
;':" <iff .... th'e' bus~ness;~ddreiSl!rbr home lIail_ln~:;,addre8S'of. the 
r;t,::.~/~,'i'f~~'>; , .. ~!:, ~ .:,{« ,;:;:,;~:~"~,:,,, ,~,'.'. ,r.~'~' t;'~~'-">, " ;,,,. :,' ,>~.'" 

(d);,t:;the nameand;8~dreas'/()f any lienholdez:-" .,.. ..... . 
. (eH";;~,the .. amount 'due,(;y.nde~ any contract, mortc;iage, 'qr;: l1en; .' 

;. iii ',"~' ~'. ~,~, "';I ',' ,- - ,,\ ., ' -, . f " ",,;" ~ ! ',. . .. ' " :)-'; • "'.'l\ ;'.' 
";~(f}:~:<~the:;,na.e ofthe'~.:'.ar1\l acturer,·, ';>~:;;~~i ':l:".i ;.,: "':~'~''f!~i' 

. '~fg)L'\' .'·;model nUllber*o~;:nalieJ F ;~\'.~fi;,·;"~i; ;"~'''~''''''~o 
""", ,,'," , ~ ',Ii-, .' '," :..~.:"" .' I '?ft~"J">'-~~~'~'4,<'.~,~ , '<. '-">, :~:·it\":" ' 

',;~(h . identificati'o'n~nu.ber J 'and':{i;~t ~.";Ji.::· '(';:',"~\j<A'· 
··j:;,;''',;,.;:i,''', e; name and· a'ddre'8s~ ~f the' dea:1r.t!·~; o;~ :'other' :,person f rora .. ' 

; ,,' 

f:'!'highway. vebi:cle'.waa acqUire'd·~iit~t,t~~,i .il .. ~ .. ', r' "\i 
el;,>app 1i oat i'oJl,;~.u.t.}pbe, B i gned ;(,~I?r;~~j ,~e a st'one'.:own e r9t'FR :\ ': t,' . ~" 

ly,:;authorized;\~gen1;'~:of' the .owneJ;!'litr ~ ... ~., :. ·i:l~,~Z'.:"""':·· 
, applicatton-'for;ta' new'certif':lba~e";: of ownershipllul,tic ,;:,

.... ~a ........ d by the 1.med~'~telY pre·::viou,~t:~~ific .. e~~', This . ',:.'1!1; ';~;' 
on'·!ldoes' 'not apply' to off-highwaY:~vebi~es. that Are' ' '~"':~'.' 

ed as "'new and unused machines or·' the.t ''''~re' operated before' 
~1t,1990~' ',' \,>~~: <.~r, .' .;~~;;;iff~;··' 'r;~;l" ': 

(a) After the owne'r completes '.th'.~~flPp.licati·~ ... ::rtor."t·h.:5,; 
urer, .hall 'isSu~1tothe applican~;}~twO':.C9P~~.<:'oftbe:S::, ,,;: 

1 i ca ti 0 n " w J.th ': 0 ne raa r 1t e d~ f11e~~"~~py .. ,; :: .• ri\\;~~ ha l;li':fi':.!;::'!!;<> 
., and, the"6riginal' applicati9ri'~tcirth~#·'d.p'~rtDlerit:~f~': 

........ '4' ...... 1');./''''.. departaentr"o'f: justice shall", entel:' the:'tinforraation '. 
';applfcatlo'nfupon the correspdndihg' rec'or,ds; of i·\· .' " 

. 'artdshall 8etl(!~t.he'~!appl icant a certitfcate~'ofd.·, , 

.c()ritalninga' peraanent ownership'. number and'~ ~for~ati9~ ~.,~ 
It:ation'con~idered necessary by thei dep . -:tnt, ·of """,;";~'. 

,'- , .' ' 
:/ .. ' . "... ',~.,,, 

, ~J 
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I~~~,~,'\I:" ' . 'i9 

. ~_~:~~;~}~ <. " ,"\ ' 'j' '.-F".:):'~; 
'{, 

" ,;' ~£~ . 'I ".' ',,' ·:;·r: , • ;:(, (, . . , .. ;,">pI};~~J , ~r' , 

. _"~:J/l,,;,' .( b) The', certificate ,:01'!' ownership is nO.t tequire,'d""to;be 
~.' 0'renewed annually. and is "valid '8810ng as the personhold1ng it ,'; 

~,,~t::~'QWn8' the' off"h~9hway vehicle. ' .. , '., '.,'i" .. :'\'.' 

~~:~::I~\\t~':.: "( 6) .. 'The owne~ shall ;:atal1 times ret~in:':~bs~es~~~nl~Of the, 
~;';~~l,~.ertiflcate of ownershiJ;)~>~~xceptwhen it"ilJi being transa1tted to 
~i)f:'\' and~frolll the depatt.ent'of~tjustl¢e for endorse.ent or. ':~,' . 
~~j,.,'cancelratlo·n.,:-.·: "'~';;"" '+;,:' i ,; ,:~f", . . ;iC:::::~I:' , 
~;~;;:'!:~/.~·t7 f':' Upon'applioation ,for' 'a: cart! ficate ofowner8hip ~<a fee' 

~;:""('n must be 'paid to :'the:county treasurer, 'of which ,",1'.:-', 

'1 .' 

... 

:,::;"''i,( a)H $3.50 must be forwarded to the" department l'O~/j ustice' , . ,,' 
r;'fd'eposit'in the -general' fund,' and ,;,~, :}' ~ :.;",;:,,/1, . . 
:,:;~,:i'ii(bt ~'SL~~'Blust,be tetained bY·,the,.,cou~ty treasurer for, 
•. ~~.cos,t.(,)f· administering "this :section ,;·;',:.i ....... / ....... ·'.':~i:t;\:i'; .' . :" .. 

, ,):,;;:,,8 r' A 8eourtt<y in"e(e't1n an off-hlghway veh.icle·~·11!f not.' " 
" vatid:'aga1nst oredi tor:s'1,!!!'Ubs§guent putohas§rr,.;: or engyabranC@[1 ~,; '"il' 

)~t':~;),lnle8') a: lien' notice c': sholfingthat a 8ecuri:ty1nteresti'bag beent~ .' 
r,iff{'il;':cre,ted r '. has pe§n pertecte4am .provtd§g tn thi!: segtion'i'gn C\ fori' 
:,.;;.:~.;I~apRroved tlx the d~partD)ent·,o' ·1ystice. The gepar1Cment "of\; justice 
(~iS~~~,I'Y!./got't~'ile 'I secur;LtydDtetemt or otber llen\ ynle,," i1;/is' " 
~~.;"I¢(,'!o.paniedpy or -specified' tntbe application', fora cet~tf1cate .. ,. 
~'f ., ))'f'ownerpbip of the encumbered off-hi.ghwc.W y,hicle • .' If·; tbe lien ":::"1' 

~,r~~;n2t1ce is t{ansBlj.tted tgth, depar1ClIent ot justtge c tht'security' "': ' 
~lf;i:~}lg"rtellent or o1Cher li~n InstrYlJent that creAtes the "ecuri ty 

"'::;:1nj;erest':"Yl!St be ret<a1n§d~by the secur..,d PA;ty.Acopy'2(' th~ , 
~-~ecur1ty agreement·is"ytf1gient as a ~'en notice if1t'g9ntainB~·. 

,"" • ,f 
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SENATR STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

·Page 1 of 1 
Harch 18, 1991 

We, your committee on Business and Industry having had undf}t 
consideration Houa~ Bill No. 853 (third reading copy -- blu@" 
respectfully report that House Bill Ho. 853 be amended and AS RI) 
amended be concurred int 

1. Page 4, line 12. 
Followingl "appoint" 
Insert: "or, at the option of the qnv£~rning body, elect, an 

provided in (section 21,ft 

2. Page 6, line 19. 
8trike I "!tND." 
Insert: "or" 

Signed: 
h.""tirman 

581413SC. f1;i 
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